
Possible Influence on Subject(s)

Application ofthe microwave hearing technology could facilitate a pdvate message
transmission. It may be useful to provide a disruptiv€ condition to a person not awaxe of
the technology. Not only might it be disruptive to the sense ofhearing, it could be
psychologically devastating if one suddenly heard "voices within one's head. "

Technological Status of Getrerator/Aiming Device

This technology requires no extrapolation to estimate its usefulness. Microwave energy
can be applied at a distance, and the appropriate technology can be adapted ftom existing
radar units. Aiming devices likewise are available but for special circumstances which
require extreme specificity, there may be a need for additional development. Exteme
directional specificity would be requircd to hansmit a message to a single hostage
sunounded by his captors. Signals can be transmitted long distances (huDdreds ofmeters)
using current techrology. Innger distances and more sophisticated signal tlpes will
require more bulky equipment, but it seems possible to transmit some t,?e ofsignals at
closer ranges using man-potable equipment.

Range

The effective range could be hundreds ofmeters.

Incapacitating Effect: Disruption of Neural Coutrol

The nature of the incapacitation is a rhythmic-activity sFchronization of brain neurons
that disrupts normal codical conkol ofthe corticospinal and corticobulbar pathways thrs
disrupts normal functioning ofthe spinal motor neurons which control muscle conlt lclron
and body movements. Persons suffering from this condition lose voluntary control of
their body. This s),nchrcnization may be accompanied by a sudden loss ofconsciousness
and intense muscle spasms.

Biological TargeUNormal Functions/Disease Strte

The normal function ofthe brain is to control all forms ofbehavior, voluntary control of
body, and the homeostatic pararnete$ ofthe organism. In normal conditions, all the brain
structur€s, neuro[ populations, networks, and single units function with specific rhyhnic
activity depending on the incoming sensory informatioq infomation fiom mnemonic
skuctwes, and signals f:rom visceral organs. Each single neuron provides specific
processing ofinformation it receives and forms a specific pattern ofimpulse firing as
outgoing information. Synchronization ofn€won activity is a natual mechanism ofthe
brain function that uses such controlling processes as motivation, attention and memory
(experience) in order to organize behavior. For example, motivational prccesses are
considered as activating ascending signals that slarchronize the neuron activity ofspecific
brain structures and neuron networks; this activation/slnchronization in hrm activates
specific forms ofbehavior such as sexual, aggressive, ingestive activities.


